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 Branden 

 We have heard tales of great names and greater battles fought. Of kings and knights of 

unparalleled renown. This is a different tale. A tale of a knight with no good reputation proving 

himself the better of men who won greatly, but lost all honor in the taking. A tale of honor 

gained and love found. Do not despair for this tale shows that anyone with a true heart can rise. 

Do not despair in fear perchance that this is just a story spun from dust. This tale is true and will 

brook no imitation. Listen. 

 Branden arrived in a small town as the sun was setting. His clothes were roughspun and 

his shoes had nearly worn away. This age was not kind to its people and Branden had suffered as 

much as anyone, but he was still an anointed knight in spite of his lack of arms and armor which 

he had lost at a tourney some months previously. A lowly knight, but a knight all the same. Now 

instead of pledging his sword, he swore his hands, his broad shoulders, and back to whatever 

farmstead would take him.  

 All this work took its own kind of toll and Branden was the picture of exhaustion as he 

shambled to the nearest inn. The wood-paneled walls glowed by a pair of torches and Branden 

followed their light inside. The inn was boisterous as it often was at the end of a harvest day and 

this night more than any other for there was news in the air. News of a tourney fast approaching.  

 “There’s to be a tourney in Hallisvale in a week’s time,” the innkeep announced to the 

crowed and his words were greeted with cheers. A tourney would be a balm on the hearts of the 

townsfolk that had suffered greatly these past few seasons. “Many great knights will be in 

attendance,” the innkeep added, “Even Sir Galen of the king’s retinue.” The room descended into 

murmuring at this latest pronouncement. Wagers and predictions were made of which knight 

would stand above the rest at tourney’s end. Branden could only despair. He lacked arms, armor, 

even a horse. He could not fight in this tourney as he so desperately wished. Spotting an empty 

table, Branden lowered himself into a seat and called for ale and a meal. It was not long before a 

steaming stew and loaf of bread was set before him with a dark, cloudy mug beside it.  

 Before Branden could properly enjoy his meal, a small, older man settled into the seat 

opposite him. He was decrepit and badly worn, but Branden saw something in his face and the 

scars on his arms. Those were not workman’s scars, but those gathered by pitched battle.  

 “My name is Ethan, a knight of once great renown and now disgraced. Could you spare a 

meal for such of man. I think I can be of service to you sir.” 
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 “What makes you think I am a knight as well sir?” 

 “You have the bearing, if not the equipage,” he explained, “but I think I can help you 

there. My fighting days are done, but there is much I’ve learned in my years that could be of 

service to a hale, young man like you.” said Ethan. Branden pondered the man for a long 

moment then called for more stew and ale, spending what was left of his precious coin to give 

the man some dinner. 

 “How exactly can you help me sir? I would very much like to fight in the tourney at 

Hallisvale seven days hence.”  

 “And by my power, I would have you attend. The land is in sore need of knights as 

generous and good as you. Many of them have forgotten their virtue as times have grown cruel.” 

He gestured to the bowl that was set before him and began to tuck in hungrily. “I know an 

armorer who can suit you and a stablemaster as well. They owe me favors from some time past 

that I have not yet collected. And then I will train you.” 

 “You are too kind sir, but why are you doing all this for me?” 

 “Because I would see a worthy knight regain his honor if mine must be forever lost to 

me.” 

 “Then I accept,” said Branden, rising from his seat. “I will not let you down sir.”  

 And Branden did not. The next day they acquired a suit of plate, sword, a pair of palfreys 

for the road, and a charger for the tourney from Ethan’s old friends. Branden could not 

comprehend their generosity and thanked the armorer and the stablemaster profusely. The armor 

was plain and the horses were of a lesser breed, but they served him just as well as any man’s. 

Ethan took Branden to a field and they spent two days training earnest. Branden rode at 

quintains, sparred with Ethan, and was tested on his knowledge of fighting strategy deep into the 

night. They set out on the third day for Hallisvale.  

 When they arrived at the first town in their path, they found it under siege by bandits. 

Branden did not need reminding of his knightly duty and set out immediately to defeat the 

brigands. His training paid off and he caught them unawares at their camp, running them down 

and cutting the stragglers to ribbons.  

 The town thanked him greatly for his service and asked his name. “Sir Branden” he told 

them and they did not forget. A lovely girl with long, blonde locks came forward to express her 

thanks. Branden was arrested by the look of her, but he knew that he could not be distracted from 

his purpose. 
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 They set out the next day and arrived in the second town at evenfall. Before Branden and 

Ethan could enjoy some much deserved rest, they discovered that this town too was in distress. 

Rumor told of a jealous lord who had seized control from the rightful claimant. The town dare 

not resist for he held control of the garrison and its guard. Branden and Ethan made a plan and 

with the help of some townspeople, they snuck into the lord’s hall. Branden battled his way past 

what guards were in his way and confronted the usurper lord. He was a capable knight himself 

and attacked Branden savagely, but Branden held his own and forced the man to his knees. He 

granted the man mercy, but demanded that he return the town to its rightful lord. Shamed, the 

jealous lord assented and left in disgrace. The town and the rightful lord thanked him greatly and 

asked his name. “Sir Branden,” he told them and they did not forget. The lord begged that 

Branden take the hand of his lovely daughter. A girl with a sweet face and auburn hair, but 

Branden refused. The lord was dismayed, but he understood when Branden explained that he still 

had a quest that he must needs fulfill.  

Ethan and Branden finally arrived in Hallisvale on the third day, but it too was in great 

distress. The tourney site was in ruins, wrecked brutally by a giant. The creature continued to 

tear buildings to splinters and Branden demanded to know where all the great knights were. The 

townspeople said that they had not yet arrived and Branden despaired, but for a moment. He 

knew it was his duty to defend the town and its people. He rode forward to challenge the giant. It 

scoffed at his small size, but Branden was quick and well-experienced. He got under the 

creature’s massive reach and stabbed it in the chest with his blade. The monster was defeated and 

the town cheered him and asked his name. “Sir Branden,” he told them and they did not forget. 

The giant had been holding a lovely damsel captive when Branden had defeated it. She was 

beautiful, the loveliest of those he had encountered. She had long, brown hair and had such a 

sweet face and body that Branden could not look away. He felt something building in his chest 

that he took for love and he was correct by any measure. The girl thanked him kindly, but did not 

seem overmuch impressed by his knightly bearing. Branden despaired at this, but he did not let it 

show. He asked her name, but she said she would only reveal it to the winner of the tourney. If 

Branden had not been fully committed to his cause before, he was doubly so now. He would win 

the tourney, gain great renown, and learn the name of this woman. She left on her own and 

Branden did not follow. Ethan took him to the inn where they began preparing for the tourney to 

come the next day.  

Dawn came the next day with rosy fingers and Branden and Ethan rode to the tourney 

grounds, newly repaired after the giant’s attack. The first round of the joust would begin shortly 

and Branden was matched with Barnabus of Starvale, a well-known knight. Branden began to 

worry that all had been for naught. How could he overcome such a great knight? He rode to the 

tilt with fear deep in his heart. That fear proved too strong and Branden was unhorsed on the first 

tilt. The other knights scoffed at this display and Branden could only watch as his horse and arms 

were taken from him.  
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Branden was ready to admit defeat and Ethan too, who was deep in his cups after their 

failure, when the girl that he had saved from the giant approached him. “Branden,” she said, 

touching his arm, “you can’t give up now. With all the deeds you have done, you have proven 

yourself the truest knight of all those assembled here. Even Ser Galen isn’t worthy of you. They 

left these towns to their troubles and stayed in their halls to drink and dice together. You fought 

and you saved the people. They will thank you for that. They will help you gain new arms and 

horse.” Branden felt his heart lift at her words and her touch. He would not be defeated so easily. 

Not when the people believed in him.  

“What’s your name?” he asked again. Somehow, he knew now that the answer would not 

be the same. The girl smiled. 

“Alis,” she said, “I am the daughter of the lord of the town, promised to marry the winner 

of this tourney. I tell you this now because I know you will be triumphant.” Branden thanked her 

with all his heart. As she had promised, the townspeople came forward to aid him, re-equipping 

him with the finest plate, sword, and providing him with the best horse they had stabled. Branden 

promised that he would not let them down. 

He rode for the tourney grounds the next day all-together changed. No knight could stand 

before him as he rode down great names in quick succession. The nobility picked up the 

whispers of the commons and began to speak his name in earnest. “Could there be a real 

challenge for Ser Galen after all these years?” they said. But still, they doubted that chance 

despite his triumphs. Ser Galen paved his own easy way through the lists and it was not long 

before the two were matched in the final tilt. Before the tilt began, Branden saw Galen flying 

forward on his charger. The knight dismounted and Branden followed suit.  

“So you’re Sir Branden,” he said, his voice full of venom. “The beggar knight who 

disgraced and deposed my cousin.” Branden realized that he meant the jealous lord whom he had 

defeated.  

“Your cousin ruled wrongfully and I only did what was just.” 

“My cousin ruled with strength of arms and proved himself the better of the old, weak 

lord he set aside. That’s the only law in the land that matters, as I’ll prove to you now.” He flung 

his gauntlet full in Branden’s face. “I challenge you to trial by combat for the disgrace you have 

done to my family.” Branden was stunned, but he could hear the rumbling of the commons at his 

back. They cheered him and begged him to fight. He stood tall with their support and drew his 

sword slowly. 

“I accept” he said and Galen drew his own deadly blade. The two came together in a 

crash of steel. They battered away at each other to no result for what seemed like hours, but 

Galen had grown lazy in his renown and began to tire more quickly than Branden. When he saw 
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the battle was lost, he yielded in front of all those watching and Branden granted him mercy. The 

crowd exploded in cheers and Branden was crowned the champion of the tourney for all the 

valor that he had displayed. Alis came forward and hugged him. Branden was exhausted by all 

the trials he had faced, but felt a new surge of energy at her embrace.  

“You are a true knight.” she said, “They all know that now.” Branden turned to Ethan 

who was watching close by with tears in his eyes. They nodded to each other, their purpose 

finally fulfilled and Branden smiled at Alis.  

“Only with your help, and Ethan’s, and that of the people could I have accomplished all 

this.”  

“A good knight proves himself worthy of great friends,” she said, smiling. She led him to 

the home of her father who welcomed him with open arms and consented happily to his marriage 

proposal. Alis and Branden lived happily together and Branden continued to face down many 

challenges, never forgetting his knightly virtue, but this is the end of his tale for now.  

 

 

 

Nice medieval references to orality at the beginning.  

Very enjoyable and well-written story. The threshold challenges mimic those in Chretien very well. And how brave of you to 

include two non-blondes!  

I think it could have been strengthened a bit by developing a clear shadow at the beginning. It helps build tension so you 

know what the hero will face beyond just a tourney. But Galen serves the role well, once introduced.  

Awesome inclusion of homeric epithet! 

It has a similar feel overall to the Hedge Knight, while emphasizing the ties to Chretien romance. Successful blend. Very 

enjoyable read! 
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